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Read the sentence, fill in the 

gap, and then check
Talking about the future



1. I can’t see you tomorrow. I … (to spend) the day with my grandparents.
I can’t see you tomorrow. I am spending the day with my grandparents. 
2. ‘Does the show start at 7?’ ‘I’m not sure. I … (to check) in my diary.’

‘Does the show start at 7?’ ‘I’m not sure. I will check in my diary.’
3. Sure. You can talk to our representative when you … (to come). 

Sure. You can talk to our representative when you come. 
4. The tour bus … (to leave) at 11, so be here by 10.45.

The tour bus leaves at eleven, so be here by 10.45.
5. What … (you, to do) this evening?
What are you doing this evening?

6. ‘Do you want something to drink?’ ‘No, I’m tired. I think, I … (to go) to bed now.’
‘Do you want something to drink?’ ‘No, I’m tired. I think, I will go to bed now.’

7. ‘Don’t worry about a taxi. We … (to take) you to the hospital.’
‘Don’t worry about a taxi. We will take you to the hospital.’

8. We … (to meet) Joe’s mother next week, but we haven’t arranged the time yet.
We are going to meet Joe’s mother next week, but we haven’t arranged the time yet.

9. I promise I … (to pass) this test.
I promise I will pass this test.

10. Take an umbrella with you. Look! It … (to rain) soon. 
Take an umbrella with you. Look! It is going to rain soon. 



1. The Dallas flight … (to arrive) at 9.45.
The Dallas flight arrives at 9.45.

2. I will see you when I … (to arrive).
I will see you when I arrive.

3. I won’t be able to see my phone until the plane … (to land).
I won’t be able to see my phone until the plane lands.

4. We … (to meet) our friends at the cinema this evening. 
We are meeting our friends at the cinema this evening. 

5. As soon as I get there, I … (to phone) you.
As soon as I get there, I will phone you.

6. We can’t see you tomorrow at 6. We … (to have) a check-up at the dentist’s.
We can’t see you tomorrow at 6. We are having a check-up at the dentist’s.
7. Jack sent me an email yesterday. I’m afraid he … (to come) on Sunday.

Jack sent me an email yesterday. I’m afraid he won’t come on Sunday.
8. Don’t worry, the copier always makes this noise. It … (to stop) soon.

Don’t worry, the copier always makes this noise. It will stop soon.
9. Don’t open your presents until we … (to get) there.

Don’t open your presents until we get there.



likely
be likely to=

вероятно, скорее всего
Он, вероятно, придет завтра. Вероятно, он придет завтра.

He is likely to come tomorrow. 
be certain to=

несомненно, определенно, наверняка, обязательно
Они обязательно посмотрят комедию о сельской жизни с Джейком Дафф.

They are certain to watch the comedy about rural life with Jake Duff.
 be sure to=

непременно, обязательно
Это лекция будет обязательно интересной.

This talk is sure to be interesting.
be bound to=

не может не, обязательно
Вам не может не понравиться эта лекция (обязательно понравится).

You are bound to like the talk. 
The talk is bound to be loved (by you).

it promises to= – обещает быть
Этот бизнес обещает быть (=обязательно будет) прибыльным.

This business promises to be profitable.



likely or unlikely

убедиться, быть убежденным
to be convinced

Он убежден, что ему понравится это мероприятие.
He is convinced he will like this event.

быть уверенным
to be sure

Они уверены, что это доставит им удовольствие.
They are sure that it will give them enjoyment.
☺may well be/do (вполне, вероятно)
☺Он, вероятно, будет доволен.

☺He may well be glad.
Я сомневаюсь

I doubt whether /if…
Я сомневаюсь, что он придет.

I doubt that he will come.
Я сомневаюсь, придет ли он или нет.
I doubt whether he will come or not.



1. They … (to drive) to Ney York tomorrow morning.
They are driving to Ney York tomorrow morning.

2. I hope the weather … (to be) nice.
I hope the weather will be nice.

3. I offered him this job. I think, he … (to like) it.
I offered him this job. I think, he will like it.

4. They … (to play) cards this evening.
They are playing cards this evening.

5. I you want, I … (to tell) you about the activities which provide enjoyment.
I you want, I will tell you about the activities which provide enjoyment.

6. Until our manager … (to return), we are working.
Until our manager returns, we are working.

7. … (you, to go out) this weekend?
Are you going out this weekend?

8. We … (to have) dinner at a nice restaurant on Saturday evening.
We are going to have dinner at a nice restaurant on Saturday evening.
9. My ski instructor believes it … (to snow) in the mountains tomorrow.

My ski instructor believes it will snow in the mountains tomorrow.


